
Comics will break yComics will break your heart : a noour heart : a novvelel
by Faith Erin Hicks
Frustrated when her grandfather, the co-creator of a smash-hit comic
series, loses its rights to his co-creator and leaves their family
struggling, college hopeful Miriam fights her complicated feelings for
the grandson of the man she believes defrauded her loved ones.
Simultaneous eBook.

The rest of the storyThe rest of the story
by Sarah Dessen
Unexpectedly sent to spend the summer with her late mother's
estranged relatives at scenic North Lake, a teen finds herself torn
between her mother's working-class relatives and her father's
wealthier associates. Simultaneous eBook.

TTo be honesto be honest
by Maggie Ann Martin
After her older sister goes to college, Savannah is left home alone with
her weight-obsessed mother, and must find consolation in a new
relationship with George, who has insecurities of his own

A vA very large eery large expanse of seaxpanse of sea
by Tahereh Mafi
A year after 9/11, Muslim teenager Shirin has completely withdrawn
from social life, until she meets Ocean James in her biology class and is
tempted to actually let her guard down

TTeen Romance fictioneen Romance fiction suggestions for ysuggestions for young adultsoung adults..

YYork Public Librork Public Libraryary
Youth Services YA staff will help you find your next book.

Ask for Katie or Barb!

York Public Library
15 Long Sands Rd
York, Maine 03909
(207) 363-2818
www.york.lib.me.us/
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LLoovve & gelatoe & gelato
by Jenna Evans Welch
After her mother dies, Lina travels to Italy where she discovers her
mothers's journal and sets off on an adventure to unearth her mother's
secrets

Sky in the deepSky in the deep
by Adrienne Young
Eelyn fights alongside her Aska clansmen in an ancient rivalry against
the Riki clan, until, faced with her brother's betrayal and driven by a
growing love for her brother's friend Fiske, she attempts to unite the
two clans

History is all yHistory is all you left meou left me
by Adam Silvera
Secrets are revealed as OCD-afflicted Griffin grieves for his first love,
Theo, who died in a drowning accident

The one memory of FlorThe one memory of Flora Banksa Banks
by Emily Barr
A girl with no short-term memory experiences a miraculous connection
in her fractured mind upon kissing a certain boy and embarks on a
remarkable, against-all-odds journey to reunite with him on the other
side of the world as part of an effort to reclaim her life. A first young
adult novel. Simultaneous.

American streetAmerican street
by Ibi Zoboi
When Fabiola's mother is detained upon their arrival to the United
States, Fabiola must navigate her loud American cousins, the grittiness
of Detroit's west side, a new school, and a surprising romance all on her
own

WWords in deep blueords in deep blue
by Cath Crowley
Rachel left a love note for Henry in his favorite book tucked away in his
family's bookstore and has returned years later to work alongside him
as they both struggle through challenges and find hope in each other

TheThey both die at the endy both die at the end
by Adam Silvera
In a near-future New York City where a service alerts people on the
day they will die, teenagers Mateo Torrez and Rufus Emeterio meet
using the Last Friend app and are faced with the challenge of living a
lifetime on their End Day

What if it's usWhat if it's us
by Becky Albertalli
The award-winning author of Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens Agenda and
the best-selling author of They Both Die in the End present the story of
two very different boys who cannot decide if the universe is pushing
them together or pulling them apart.

If I was yIf I was your girlour girl
by Meredith Russo
Amanda Hardy only wants to fit in at her new school, but she is keeping
a big secret, so when she falls for Grant, guarded Amanda finds herself
yearning to share with him everything about herself, including her
previous life as Andrew

Just one daJust one dayy
by Gayle Forman
Unable to forget attractive Dutch actor Willem while performing in
Twelfth Night, sheltered American actress Allyson uncharacteristically
follows him to Paris, where after a whirlwind one-day romance Allyson
embarks on a year-long journey of self-discovery.
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